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ESTRKED AT THE PoST-OFFIC- AT
htnmvAY, Pa., as bkcuxd classmail matter.

The Washington correspondent of
the Hartford Time nys: "If Bliilne
Is not allowed to take n ret lie will be
dead in the next nix month. Every
one Ih talking nlout the wonderful
change that Is notloentile In liim.
Ilia elustle step and general Hpringi-ne- s

Ih gone, and he Is now a d,

overworked and tired-ou- t

ninn.

General Benjamin Lincoln wn
the first Secretary of War. He whs
apHiinted in 1781. The Inst Secretary
of War is Robert . Lincoln, appointed
in 1881 Just one hundred years dif-
ference between the dales of ap-
pointment. A picture of the first
Secretary hnuga upon the walls of the
department, and a pic ture of the pres-
ent will be ylwed alongside it. There
is no relationship between the two.
Washington S(ar.

The War Department at Wnsh-lia- s

for several days been a rendizvous
for a large portion of the colored popu-
lation of the District and surrounding
country. In addition to the regular
number of office-seek- Secretary
Lincoln has one hundred colored
people who want to shake hands with
him to one who visits the other mem-
bers of the Cabinet for that purpose.
They simply want to meet the son of
the man who issued the Emancipation
proclamation. All grades, from the
city swell to the "contraband" frm
"Old Virginity," make a Mecca of the
War Department. Mr. Lincoln re-

ceives them all and gratifies them not
only with a hand-grip- , but with a few
cheerful words of greeting. Some-
times in the case of an
colored man or woman he will talk
for some little time with them.

An exchange sensibly remarks:
In all towns where a newspaper is

published, everybody who does a
business should advertise in it, even if
it is nothing more than a card statimr
the name and the business be is en-

gaged in. It helps to sustain n paper
and lets the people at a distance
know that the town is full of
buisness people who take a pride
in their town, if not in the sentiment
of the paper. No matter how small
the business, an advertisement will
extend it. Show us a person who is a
constant advertiser in his local town or
county paper, and we will point to
you a man of public enterprise and
spirit, and a town made up of such
material will never bu outstripped by
neigiioor rivals, iieti nt capital in
vest in it and help build it up. Do
you ever think how u new town Is

built? Never without a well-tille- d

newspaper."

Cheyenne, Wy., March 23
George Purrott, alias "Big Nose
George," one of the Elk mountain
murderers, and an infamous road
agent, who is sentenced to bu banged
on April 2, attempted to break jail
last evening at Ilawlimrs. He man-
aged to get (lie shuckels nil", with
which lie attacked Jailer Runklin
when he entered the corridor to lock
the prisoners in tln-i- r cells for the
night. The jailer's wife, hearing the
conflict, had the presence of mind to
lock the outside door, locking the
Jailer in with the prisoner. An alarm
was then raised, and a number of
citizens hastened to the jail, released
the jailer, and secured the prisoner.
He will be double ironed and strictly
guarded until the day of his execution.
A later dispatch to the Cheyene
Leader states thut "Big Nose George"
was taken out of jail by a party of
masked men at ten o'clock hist night
and carried to a telegraph pole oppo-
site the railroad machine shops, when
a rope was inrown over the cross arm
of the pole. George was tlun made
to climb up a ladder, when a rope was
placed around his neck and the ladder
pulled out from under him. His last
words were: "I will jump off', boys,
and break my neck."

Only one Democratic newspaper,
sn far as we have seen, ventures to
commend the Hon. Ben Hill for his
late-grea- t eflbrt in discovering Mahnnc.
That one speaks of it as a "very adroit
speech," by which Mabone "very un-
wisely permitted himself to be drawn
out." We confess it had not occurred
to us before in precisely that light; but
if Hill's object really was to draw
Mahone nut, there's no doubt that lie
succeeded beyond his fondest hopes
"If them's bees," said George, "we'll
get lots o honey." "Yes," said
Thomas, "but let's find out about
'em by going 'round 'em kinder as
though we was minding our own
business and didn't care what they
was. Then we won't get stung " "Oh,
shop' said Benny, "let's find out now.
"Who's afraid? 'and Minuting "Hullo
there! What be ye? What ye doln'
there?" he plumped a stone into the
liest. That night while Benny lay
with his eyes swollen sn that he could
not see,and ids head all wrapped up in
bandages, the boys talked it over,
agreed thut It wan not the kind of nest
they could expect to get honey out of
anyway, but if it had been it was no
way to begin with firing stones at
IL And one little fellow said : "Wil ,

it was Benny after all that found nut
what it was." To which George and
Thomas responded with an air of dis-

gust: "Yes, any darned fool could
have done thut and got a swelled bead
for it." Tribune. '

New styles visUiog cfirds Just re
jclv-e- at thja c&P

Heroic I)iath.
TWO BROTH EK3 SACHIFIf K' tllEIR

LIVES TO HAVE OTHERS.
Pittsburg, Marcli 20. About hulf--

Imsttwn o'clock yesterday" afternoon
and his brother Mich-

ael were nt work on the track, near
Demmler Station. John Sullivan was
me section boss of the
between McKeesMirt and Port Perry,
and he had made a tout along the
track to see If everything was in pro
per condition. He found h rail thai
was not quite straight; so he and his
brother took a heavy trackman's crow
bar and lifted the rail up to straighten
It.

While they were busily at work the
afternoon accom modal Ion train bound
east wilh a heavy load of passengers
came along. There was a curve just
below the place where the nicii were
working and thev did not see the
triiu until it was almost upon them.
They took in the sitii-itio- at a glance.
The rail which they had been fixing
was lilted up and "the huge crowbar
was wedged in such a position that
the train would certainly lie thrown
from the track miles the bar was re-

moved. On one side of the tract was a
hill and on the oilier a steep bank run-
ning down to the river, so li the train
wns thrown from the track while un-
der full headway of steam there would
undoubtedly be an appalling loss oi
lite.

The men seized the bar and began
frantically to pull and twist it about.
The engineer ot the train saw them,
but could not stop. He says that tile
efforts to free the crowbar and lower
the rail were frantic and like the
working of madmen, ami they seemed
to forget their own (lunger. The Imr
was loosened and Ibe rail lowtnd just
as the train reached it, but the men
who l.ud done so nobly paid clearly for
their dining. The engiiiestruck them
and killed John imtantiy, and man-
gled Michael 8o frightfully l hat lie
died in a short time. The men were
married and leave families.

A Young Man Charged with being
Clugston's Slayer.

Norhiptown, March 25. Plnker-lo- n

detectives, under charge of Super-iiiteuda- nt

Linden, Inive been bard at
work on n clue here which they hope
w. I lead to the solution of the Clug
stoli tragedy. Last night Captain
Hodenbaugh, Chief of the Norristown
police force, arrested two brothers in
this place named Frank and William
McGnhey on suspicion of hioing com-
mitted the murder. The arrest was
made at the instance of the Pinkerton
Detective Agency this morning.
Frank was discharged from custody. as
the officers were convinced be I. ad
no connection with the crime. Wil-
liam, the elder brother, is still in
custody, and Ihe authorities believe
Unit evidence can be produced at tin
hearing afternoon which
will warrant iiis being held on tie
charge of having committed the miir
der. An eflbrt will be made to provi
that he committed the Malvern rob
hery to supply himself with clothiiij
to escape detect ion. Win n arrested
he wore a cheap shoddy ulstcretK
coat, evidently new, and under it i

dark sack coat, also of cheap material,
which looked like a recent purchase
His hat had a stiff brim ami soil
crown, and bis shoes were ordinary
congress gaiters. The prisoner's ls

live in Norristown, but he has
been traveling about the country tor
ihe past past t hive months ostensibly
as a carriage painter, and within Hu-
las! two weeks he has been seen in
West Chester and Uerwind in Chestei
County. The arrest was made with
the greatest secrecy, and the Wardt n
of the Norristown Jail was kept in
ignorance of the charge against the
prisoners until the morning, which
nearly proved a blunder, lor he wa

i to release them when Captain
Uodeubaugh informed him of tin
serious nature of the charge.

refused to make any other
statements than a sweeping denial
of any knowledge of the mui-t'- et

He declared he hail not been out
of Xorristown for a week before the
murder was committed, although
several witnesses will testify at tlx
hearing to having seen liini in both
West Chester and Uerwind.

is not odiously bad in Nor-rist-w-

If Pinkertou's men are
success ill in bringing inr.vard the
testimony at the hearing they say
they possess some start. ing develop-
ment may be looked fo,. ihe Aic-Gah-

family removed from Tredylfrin
Township, Chester County. t this
place five years ayo. is
a farm laborer ".Monk" Wa'ikcr
says the McGnhey boys were at his
cigar store on the evening preceding
the murder and that he saw them as
late as 12 o'clock that nlgnt: "There
is not surlleh nt evidence to hold
William," says George W. Bush, the
prisoner's eoun-e- l, "uud, alter a hear-
ing, lie mubt be released."

A Great Flood in Nebraska.
C'iiic.i;i,.M iroU 27- - A sp.-cia- l to the

Inter-Ocea- n from Om iha, Neb., nays.
" The Piatte Valley, about seventy- - five
miles wvst of this pi ace is tile scene of
the most dUistcrou-- i 11 o I experienced
in the history of the Union Pacific
Railroad. The Platte is a broad and
shallow stream which easily overflows
its banks. All its tributaries are
now pouring vast volumes of water
and ice into it, and it has become a
ru.shing fiood and fears are entertained
of lot.s of life. When news of the
fiood was received at the headquarters
here warding was telegraphed to the
towns belov on the Platte. People
took refuge on the roofs of houses.
Barns and fences were carried away
and all the stock drowned. TheSoU.UUO

wagon bridge at Columbus was
washed away. The flood reached
Schuyler at li last night and was a rag-

ing torrent at North Bend at 9. The
telegraph p.des at all these points are
down, shutting off communication so
that it is impossible to state the loss of
property or whether any lives have
been lost

A Fatal Game of "Qhost."
MuiiUtee (Mich. Time

Last Thursday the children at Pub-
lic School No. 3, near Carson's Ran.
proposed to play ghost, and selected
Annie SIcible, a little girt about
eleven years of age, as their victim.
Without the knowledge of Annie
they posted one of their number in
the pine, enveloped in a sheet. To
this place they led the unsuspecting
little girl, and at a given signal the
sheeted figure made its appearance.
The children who were in the plot ran
and halloed "Ghost!" and with them
ran little Annie, believing she had

a real' ghost. She reached the
school room door, fell insensible and
died the same day '

Romano In Real Life.
AN ENGLISHMAN' TRAMP LtFK IN

AMERICA AND 81TH8KQ.UENT GOOD
FORTUNE.
A romance In real life Is (he Inlk of

the gossips in a neighboring town of
the city of Pittsburg. Seven years
ago a young mini named George
Arthur Brebb landed in New York
from Liverpool. He was the son of
thesupciintcndciit of one of Loudon's
public llhrarlc, who was hIso a large
stockholder in the Queen' Theatre.
London. At home young Brebb had
lived a fast life, which brought nlmut
a quariel between him and his father
and he determined to emigrate. In
New York Brebb fell In with fast
friends nud soon his small sum ot
money was exhausted Having no
trade, Brebb started out with ft gang
of tramps and for five years roamed
from Suite to State dlrtv and ragged.
In April. 1.S7C, l.e wns with dirty com-
panions hanging about Cadiz Harrison
county, Ohio. One Sunday John H.
Fair, a small farmer and coal operator,
with his family was out walking, and
as Ibe roads were muddy they took
the i n i1 road I rack After walking
someilistiinee they came upon young
Brebb and bis gamr huddled around
a fire. Mr. Fair got into conversation
with the men and Mrs. Fair noticed
by Krebb's siccch that be was a native
of her own country. Mr. and Mis.
Fair asked Brebb to cut loose from his
conip mions and stay with them.
This Brchb agreed to do, and next day
be was put to work. Shortly after
Belil became one of the Fair house-
hold a widowed sister, of Mrs. Fair
came over from England to make her
home wilh the Fairs. Hie was told
Ihe story of Brebb and Brebb nnd
Mrs. Twecdle soon grew to be very
warm friends. Friendship in time
ripened into love, and ere many
months passed bv Mrs. Tweedie con-
sented to marry iirchh, although she
knew nothing as to who be res 1 y
was and only knew of bis Ibe in this
country from his own account Itc
was a redeemed tramp and tiiat was
all. The ceremony was performed in
December of that year, after which
matters went along as usuul for sev-
eral mouths. Filial y. Brebb con-
cluded he would write home and let
bis people know of his whtreahouts
and situation. After a lapse of a short
time he received an answer, stating
that Ills father had died two years nuo.
and that in his will he had left bis
wayward son 1),(hh). Brebb then
disclosed bis identity to bis wife and
relatives and soon alter left with his
wite tor London, where, from a letter
received this week, they arrived in
hie time and had immediate! v re
cced tile inheritance, of about $iu,-0- J.
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Has been In constant

?! bm by the publlo

for over twenty years,

and U the beat preparation
ever Invented for RESTOR-

ING
The

GRAY HAIR TO ITS State
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND AssEjor

acilLIFE.
Chemist

It supplies the natural of Ifastt.
food and color to the hair and
(lands without staining the leading
kin. It will Increaie anal

thicken the growth of the
hair, prevent It blanching
and fulling off, and thus endcrss

AVERT BALDNESS, and

It cure Itching, Erup it
tion! and Dandruff. A a at a
HAIR DRESSING It I very great
desirable, giving the hair a triumphliken softness which all in medi-cin- o.admire. It keep the head

clean, tweet and healthy.
x2x II

WHISKERS
will change the beard to a BKOWTC or
BLACK at discretion. Being In one
preparation it le easily applied, and
produce! permanent color that will
not wash off.

1'REFARED UY
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N.H.

Said by ill Oulen In Kadicinew

EV Ll VLKV bTA Lh.N

IN

RIDGWAY.

DAN SCRIPNEIt WISIIKS TO
inform the citizens of WidKway, and
1he public generally, that lie bus
tarted a Livery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK, GOOD CA RRI AGEi- -

and Buggies to let upon the moat
reasonable terms.

will also do job reaming.
Stable on Elk street. All orders left

at the Tost Ottlce will receive prompt
attention.

AU201871ti

OUTFIT sent free to those who lhl 1.11 Pflt!!l!fl III till. IIWIKL DlPllfcMlit Hlld
b'tvurnniiiuie oumiil-.-s Known, r.verr- -

thi lift new. CiiIIhI not rwiulrod. We
will fnrnlxh you everything. lt) h ly nnd
upwards U easily iniiile without tii inu iiwut
from home over night. No risk whuiever.
Many new workers wanted at once. Many
are liiaklnic fortunes at the basinets. I.udl.
make us much as mull, and youiiK hoys and
KirlK make great pay. No one who Is wllllnu
to work falls to make more nmney every day
than can be inailu In a week at ordinary
employment, 'lliose who encore at nine
will H nil a fchort rood to fortune. Address
It. HALLETT A CO.. Portland. Muine. iiitfyl

Prepared Mustard by the quart.
Sauerkraut, Mince meat and PlgV
Feet nt Morgester'a.

Codfish by box or pound, Mack-

erel by kitt or pound, and Portland
Split Herring, &c, at Morgester'a.

Dried Lima Beaue; Evajiorated
Shaker Corn, Hominy, Evaporated
and Pried Apples at Morgester'a.

Mercantile Appraisement.
The venders of Foreign and Do-

mestic Merchandise, Distillers and
Brewer, Brokers, Ac, in Elk coun'y,
will take notice that they are ap-
praised and classed by the undersigned
Appraiser or Mercantile and other
License tax, for the year 1881, as fol-
lows, to-wl-t:

Person or Firm. Kind of Llesnsa. Class. Tax.

BENEZETTE TOWNSHIP.
Miles Dent, retailer 14 700
C. A. Haskins, put. med. 3 1000
W. C. Johnson, retailer 11 15 00
T. J. Shaffer, retailer 9 25 00

FOX TOWNSHIP.
F. X. Enz, retailer 14 700
Joseph Koch Son retailer It 15 00
James A. Mohan, retailer 13 10 00
John Mohan, retailer 14 7 0(1

II. Striussley, retailer 12 12 60
II. St ra'ssley, 1 jqr t0re 13

ri. oiwi v;o., fetal 9 25 00
J.J. Taylor & Co., retailers 11 15 (Kl
Mrs John Marsh, retailer 14 7 00
Charles Miller, retailer 14 7 00
Adolph Tiinm, retailer 14 7 00
Edward Krcunan, retailer 14 7 00
Jacob Miller, retailer 14 7 00

HoriToN township.
John Co nen, retailer 14 7 on
W.H. Hyde A Co., retailers U 12 5.1
Brock tort A Key-ston- e

Lumber Co., retailers 10 20 On
Brock port & Key-
stone Lumber Co.. put med. 6 00

JAY TOWNSHIP.
E. II. Dixon. retailer 14 7 00
AbleGresh retailer 14 7 00

JONKS TOWNSHIP.
A T. A Id rich. retailer 14 700
( A.Jacobson, retailer 14 7 llJobn Meban, meat InrMU 7 no
J. C. Malone, retailer 14 7 00
J. C. Malone, pat. med. 4 fi m
Mul l in lowers. rt-- l niter 14 7 On
Wilcox T.& I,. (',. retailers 7 40 00
Wilcox T.A L.Co..pat md. 3 10 (HI

Mrs. f.T. Allen, retailer 14 7 0.1
Richard Hren nan. retailer 14 7 00
KIDOWAY IlOltOL'OH AND TOWNSHIP.
Ij. C. Bivndel. retailer 14 7 00
C. 1). C. Bowers, retailer 14 7 )

R. I.Campbell. retailer 14 7 On
Mrs. C.D I'ruyston.reiailer 14 7 00
Cohen 15'sABrown- -
"lein. retailers 13 10 00
D. B. Day, drugs Apat med. 4 5 00
E. Brunch L. Co., retailers M 20 00
E K. (ircsh, retailer 14 7 no
Grant A Horton, retaib-r-s 12 12 5"
Meo.P.Garrtt, retailer 14 7 00
T.S. Hartley, retailer 14 7 00
fharles Holes, retailer 14 7 00
W.H. Hyde A Co , retai er4 7 40 (x

W.H Hyde A Co.,pat.m-d- . 8 10 0,1

O. G. Messenger, retailer 14 7
O.G. Messenger, pat.iued 3 1o no
Mercer Bros.. lueatmrktU 7 0j
M'GIoin A M'Oce- -

ban, retailers 12 12 50
J.W.Morgpster, reiailer II 1.)
Mrs P. A. Mead, retailer 14 7 0
W. H. Ost, rhont, retailer 10 20 0
Powell A Kline, retailers 11 15 0
CW.Kohe A Co., retailers II 15 Oi

Jobn ilws, meat mrktlt 7 no
4 A.Kellben, retailer 14 7 on
.I.CSinirleton, retailer 14 7

"rank Seitelle, retailer 14 7 "i
.'nion Store C'., retailers 11 15 no

. liiimoreiix, reteiler 14 7

Butlerl'uss, reteiler 14 7 ii
KPIUNU CKKKK TOWNSHIP.

'mith.HagersAi'o retailers 14 7 0"
KT.MAKYS Konoroir.

"oryell A Buss retailers 50 On
'oryell A Russ pat Hied. 4 6 0- -

John Pocbtinnii, retailer 14 7 on
.lames Blakely, retailer 14 7 ir
i '.L. Haver, retoiler 14 7 on
Miili. Fisher, retailer 14 7 IX

lobn B. Forster, meat nirktll 7iIi. W. Gilford, retailer 14 7 (!
' . W. Gifford, put. med. 8 10 (!)
lull, Kaul A Co., releilers 5 00 on
lall, Haul, et Co., put. med. 4 5 U
eorge Igmitz, retailer 14 7 i

lissA.B Kilken, 14 7 I

lohn Krug. ii. est mrklM 7 --

7('has. Luhr. rclei tr 14 !

'buries A Linn, meatmrktM 7 01..

Irs.M.A. McXallyretailer 14 7 (

'barles McVean, retailer 14 7
barles McVeim, pat. med. 3 10 IK

id ward Mo Bride, retailer 14 7 0
'iiarleH 1. Miller, retailer 14 7
pufford A Tierney, retai 'er J2 12 V

.' X.Sosenbeiiiier, retailer 14 7 H'
Viliiam Tegler, retailer 14 7 no
lerman F Tegler,retailer 14 7 '

.Veis Bros., retailers 13 10 (Hi

lhert Weis. retailer 14 7 U
osepb Wilhelm, retailer 13 10 w

ioseph Wilhelm, reiailer 10 20 l (I

ioseph Wilhelui, pat. med 4 5 00
iosepii liiieliu, lir store M
I. U'eiileiii.oerner.retailer 14 7 0li

' E Weidenboernreretailer 14 7 0'
Urs. J. E. Weiden- -

lioemer, retailer 14 7 fu
: ieo. Weiirel.Jr., retailer 14 7 i

eonard iilnian, retailer 14 7 0
DeForest Weld, retai ier 14 7 (

iois Loeffler, retailer 14 7 oi
MU'utrd LifeiiKf,

KIDOWAY BoOot'Oir.
f.S Maginnis, 3 tattles 50 ('.
Vter Bojtart, 1 table 30 on

. T, Aaron, 3 tables 60 0"
VOX TOWNSHIP.

vii.F.Spooler, a table 40 0(

sr. m Aitys iiohoi'oh.
Joseph .Schmidt, I taide 30 (X

Jirevirr Lirttmr.
vox township.

Herman Hirt, brewer 15 0(:

Peter Connors, brewers 15 00
ST. MA11Y8 BOHot'OU.

Charles Luhr.A Cobrewer 8 25 (

William Gies. brewer 15 10
BKNZINCtF.R TOWNSHIP.

Peter Straub. brewer 8 25 Or
Tavern and Eating Jloime License.

UENKZETTK TOWNSHIP.
Henry Blesh, tavern 5
G. L. Winslow, tavern 6
John Daly, eating bous5

JAY TOWNSHIP.
E. II. Pixon, tavern 6
('.Connelly, eating bous 5
Arniel Tui ley, tavern 6

FlX TOWNSHIP.
John Collins, tavern 5
Fredrick Kenote. tavern 5
James McCloskey, eating hous5
Patrick Fahy, eating lions 6
Andrew Ilau. eating lious5

JONKS TOWNSHIP.
Martin Sowers, tavern 5
M. M. hultz, tavt rn 5

KIDOWAY BOKOVOH.
George T. Aaron, eating lious 5
Peter Bogai t, tavern 6
8. Jackson, tavern 5
James McFarlan, tavern 6
W.H. Heliram, tavein 6
John Vauglian, tavern 6
J. 8. Maginiiis, eating liousO

ST. MAKYS BOKOVOH.
JohnGroll, tuvern 5
William Gies, tavern 6
J ii cab K raus, eating hous 5
Henry Luhr. tavern 5
Anthony tavern 6
James Uogan, tavern 6
L.orcu Vogel. tavern 6
Jos.F.Windl'elder, tavirn 6
William Zelt, eating hous 5
John Foclitman, tavt in 6
M. Wellendorf tavern 5

BKNZ1NOLK TOWNSHIP.
Frank X. Korg, tavern 6

Qrht Mills.
IlKNEZtTTE TOWNSHIP.

Miles Dent, retailer 14 7 00
T. J. Shatter, retailer 14 7 Ot

UKNZINOKK TOWNSHIP.
Beuedictiut Society retailer H 700

JAY TOWNSHIP.
Zcnas Webb. retaiTer 14 7 00

FOX TOWSTtHIF.
Jobn Kocn, retailer 14 TOO

RIDQWAY TOWNSHIP.
W.H.IIydeA Co., retailers 14 7 00

ST. marys Borough.
Neubert A Lewis, retailers 14 7 00
Wilhelm ADornisliretallers 14 7 00

Take notice, all who are concerned
In this appraisment, that an appeal
will be held on the 2nd day of April.
1881, at the Town Hall, in St Marys
Borough, lietween the hours of 9 A
M. and 7 P. M., where you can attend
if you think proper.

jam ks lvouAN, Appraiser.
March 1,1881. t4

Mrs. rartlnirton Kays

don't take any of the quack rostrums,
as they are regimental to the human
cistern; but put your trust in Hop
Bitters, which will cure general
dilapidation, costive habits and all
comic diseases. They saved Isaac
from a severe extact of tripod fever.
They are the ne plug unuin ot medi-
cines. Boston Otobe,

Shelf Paper And Scrap Pictures.

At the Auvocatk oftlce. The shelf
paper is in many colors; the scrap pic-

tures in endless variety. Also auto-Kra-

albums, fancy note paper, etc.
Call and see us, over Powell A Kime's
store. Visiting cards, and Christmas
cards, besides Reward of Merit and
otbercards. It won't cost you a cent t
call and see our new ntk, Just re-ee- l

vcd.

Rislev's Witch Hazel
Cures Headache, Bin ns, Sprains

Cuts. Wounds, Rheumatism, Tooth-
ache. Earache, eic. Warranted equal
to any inude, at half price.

Ooz. Bottles 25 cent; Pint Bottles 6
cents; Quarts l.

Have your druggist order, if he has
not in stuck, of

CHARLES F. B IS LEY A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists, ) t'urtlandt

St., New York City. ii47 4m.

Look Here.
The undersigned can cure fevei

sores without pain or use o' Ibe kniie.
My motto is. "No cure, no pay.'' I
charge according to your means.
Those living at a distance can wriu
enclosing stamp tor postage. Ah
letters promptly answered.

Receipts sold to physicians on reas-
onable li fins. Address,

N. V. Lent.
Ridfcuy. k.lk Co. Pa

Resilience two miles irom Itidgwny
li the Warren pike.

Note pat er and envt lopes at thb
olloe.

CENTRAL,
State Normal School,
F.iyhth it mat School D'mtrict )

LOCK M.v KX, CLIXi'O.S 10., 1M

A. N. RAUS. A.M. .Ph. I). J'rinrin'
Thi-sch- sl as at present con-t- it ute- -

tiers the very best mcilitics tor Pro
essional and classical learning.

Buildings spacious, inviting ami
commodious, completely bMled t.

well ventilated and futnisbei-wit-

a iMxnitiful supply of pure, soil
piing water

Location healthful arid eay of
cess

Surrounding scenery unsurpassed.
Teachers experience. I, e.1;eitfit, am.'

alive to their work.
Discipline firm but kind, uniform

.i ml thorough
Expenses moderate.
Fifty cents a week di!uction l,

hose preparing to teach.
Sltna nls admitted n any time.
Cour-e- s o-- ' si udy prescribed by tin
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